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LMC Guidelines in Borrowing Materials/Equipment for Teachers, Administrators and Staff    
(SY 2020-2021) 
 
In observance of the protocols set by the government and school, the High School Library 
Media Center will adhere to and strictly implement the following measures when borrowing 
materials from the LMC:  

1. Upon entering the library, disinfect hands with alcohol or sanitizer. 
2. Wear face mask. 
3. Observe physical distancing at all times (minimum of 2 meters).  

 
Steps in Borrowing Books 
 

1. Go to the 1st floor library of the LMC Building.  
2. Proceed directly at the Fiction Area, Filipiniana or Teacher’s Reference room.   
3. Two (2) faculty members are allowed to enter in the Filipiniana and Fiction Rooms at 

a time.  
4. Only (1) one faculty member is allowed to enter at the Teacher’s Reference Room at 

a time.  
5. Get the books you intend to borrow and immediately proceed at the 1st floor 

Circulation Counter.  
6. Place the book/s in the counter for encoding in the system.  
7. Receive your loaned books.  

 
Steps in Borrowing Periodicals 
 

1. Send an email to Ms. Josie Supnet at jsupnet@mc.edu.ph with the subject 
“PERIODICAL REQUEST”.  Indicate title of magazine/journal and date of issue/s.  

2. Proceed at the periodicals section (2nd floor library). 
3. Claim the reserve periodical title/s at the periodical counter only.   
4. Sign in the log sheet. 

 
Steps in Borrowing AV Materials 

 
You may “Reserve av materials” through the “hold it” function button in our catalog.  
(This should be made prior to going to the library, so that you will just pick up the av 
material/s you reserved).  
 
1. Log in the library system through http://mclib-destiny.mc.edu.ph 

username:  employee number 
password:  SURNAME (ALL CAPS) 

2. Select the av material/s you intend to borrow and tap the “hold it” function button.  

mailto:jsupnet@mc.edu.ph
http://mclib-destiny.mc.edu.ph/


3. A window will pop up and you must select the “Reserve for a specific date”.  
4. Select dates from June 16 to June 18, 2020 only.  (This is based from your scheduled 

date of entry to MC).  Click “SAVE”.  
5. The AV librarian/staff will prepare the materials you reserved. 
6. Claim the reserved av material/s at the counter through Mr. James Caldeo or                

Mr. Tyran Rex Tenmatay.  
 
Steps in Borrowing Laptop/Ipad 
 

1. Go to the AV Office. All transactions will be served at the counter only.   
2. Replacement of defective laptop is on a first-come-first-serve basis due to limited 

number of service units available.  
3. For Ipad unit, check the completeness of the contents inside the box.  
4. Sign the contract agreement form.  
 

 
Note: 

The automatic renewal of books are applied for all unreturned books for SY2019-2020.  
 
After June 18, 2020, Ms. Laarni Torres and Mr. Tyran Rex Tenmatay will send in your 
respective emails the list of your loaned LMC materials SY 2020-2021.  
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